This week we will try to wash away those winter blues with a beach party theme. We will have a tropical fruit tasting that we are all looking forward to. Please send a beach towel for with child, as we will be putting them on our mats and setting them out during the day. **Be sure to label the towel with your child's name.**

**Books we will read**
- The Hippo Hop
- What's Under the Ocean
- One Summer Day
- Rainbow Fish
- Down by the Bay

**Songs and Finger Plays**
- Mr. Golden Sun
- All of the Fish
- Where's the Pineapple
- Going To the Beach
- Down By The Bay

****Memo to Parents

Besides bringing a beach towel for your child to use this week, we are also asking everyone to save their toilet paper and paper towel rolls for a project we will be doing on Thursday.

Thanks,
Du Rel, Laura, Corey, and Erin